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W. 0. DRAKE PASSES AWAY 
The Ropes community was l who immediately rushed him 

shocked and saddened Tues- I  to the hospital, but he had 
day night when it learned already passed away before 
that W. 0. Drake had passed he could be carried into the 
away enroute to a hospital building. 
in Lubbock, after suffering Mr. and Mrs. Drake have 
a heart attack at his home lived in the Ropes commun-
on North Timmons Avenue, ity for many years, having 
in Ropes. 	Funeral services raised a family here, and 
will be held from Ropes are known by most of our 
Methodist Church at 3:30 pm people. Since having to re- 
Thursday afternoon. 	tire from farming they have 

While Mr. Drake had been lived in Ropes, and daily he 
ill for  more than a year has been on our streets 
suffering 	from 	ulcerated meeting and talking with 
stomach and high blood pres- friends. He will be missed, 
sure, no one even dreamed not alone by his family, but 
that his condition was so by those who have come in 
serious. He was in town contact with him. 
several times during the day 	Survivors include the wife, 
Tuesdaf. 	However, while Ruby; two daughters, Mrs. 
playing dominoes he had to D. D. Shaver of New York, 
quit because of a pain in and Mrs. Doyle Forbis, Well- 
his chest. 	Seemingly, the man; four sons, Oliver of 
pain grew more severe until, Lubbock, Marvin of Lubbock, 
after going home, he was J. T. and Bob, both of Ropes-
unable to drive his car, and ville; a brother, Trace, of 
realizing that he must reach Quitaque; four sisters, Mrs. 
a doctor, he and his wife Lila Ferguson and Mrs. Gord 
went into the street in Driggens of Pampa, Mrs. 
front of their house where Jewel Reed of Phoenix, and 
they waved down Woodrow Mrs. Della Ray of Buckeye, 
Jones and Billy Ray Martin Ariz.; and 11 grandchildren. 

this week for Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, where he and a 
number of superintendents 
from this section, and. oth-
ers from all over the nation, 
will attend a meeting of the 
National School Administra-
tors Association. 

On the return trip the 
administrators from Texas 
will stop off in Washington, 
D. C., and have breakfast 
with Senator  Lyndon John- 

son and Representative Geo. 

Mahon. 
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Great Grandpappy of all Sandies 
Moves Real Estate on South Plains 

Riding in on a southwest i  Monday was treated to one years. 	 I of a sand storm. 	Around 
The day started out sunny 110 o'clock the barometer 

and mild, but by midmorn- !started dropping and the 
ing 	there were indications I  wind picked up speed. 	It 

of the heavitst sandstorms 
of the year, and for that 

wind, which reached a veloc-
ity of 60 to 70 miles an hour, 
the South Plains this past matter, 	the past several 

reached clown and scooped I  solid mass of sand coming 
I up sand from the earth and toward you. At mid-day the 
tossed it about in the air visibility was cut to almost 
until it seemed there was a zero and it was as twilight,. 
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BAPTIST NEWS 
John J. Cole, Pastor 

H Death Touches Ropes Schools to 
With Heavy Hand 

old Open 
following were on the trip: 

Dalvador Arroyas, Johnny 
Castenada, Gary Gresham, 
Joe Jeffcoat. R. C. Lewis, 
Betty Mannin, Roy Pinkert, 
Johnny Redman, D'Linda 
Robinett, Danny Robinson, 
Emogene Wright, Maurice 
Whitehead, Cathy Byrd, De-
lores Brown, Clinton Abney, 
Beverly Bartlett, Marilyn 
Fletcher, Karen Blackmon, 
Priscilla Green, Helen Cain, 
Cynthia Gresham, Janice 
Jackson, Larry Jackson, Lin-
da Jones, Dorothy Kulms, 
Mary Morrow, Janice Poin-
ter, Marie Salinas, Glenn 
Thrash, Jimmy Williams, 
Gerald Ward, James Zorns, 

lights being turned on in 
the home to dispel the 

ouse gloom. 
At one time there was a 

tornado warning; which was 
later shifted to the east. 
The wind continued all aft-
ernoon and up until 9 o'-
clock at night, when it died 
to a whisper and allowed a 
north breeze to slip in and 
send the mercury down to 
30 above. 

The low pressure area 
passed on, and Tuesday was 
bright and clear, a balmy 
day—but what it will be to-
morrow, we don't know, as 
there is another Pacific 
front moving in — maybe it 
will miss us. 

and Donald Wright. 
STUDENTS TAKE 
CHORUS TRIP 

The following students of 
the Ropes schools spent 
February 10th in Lubbock 
on a field chorus trip: 

Sandra Armstrong, Carrol 
Baxter, Sharon Campbell, 
Mary Ann Humble, Jo Ann 
Jeffcoat, Betty Mannin, Pat-
sy Wright, Martha Mannin, 
George Merritt. Ronnie Mc-
Nabb, Bernell Ponton, Jack-
ie Weatherly, Connie With-
erspoon, Emogene Wright, 
Joyce Wright, Ronnie Tib-
bets, `'Venda Lowrie, Sandra 
Bain, Gracie Riojas, D'Linda 
Robinett, and Ann Calloway. 

Death struck a heavy blow 
in the Ropes community this 
week, claiming two of our 
citizens, James B. Corner, 66, 
and W. 0. Drake. 

James B. Comer passed 
away Monday at his farm 
home northwest of Ropes: 
He was found by a son dur-
ing the heavy sandstorm 
that was blowing. 

It is said Mr. Corner had 
been suffering from high 
blood pressure, but while in 
Ropes a few days ago he told 
one of his friends that his 
blood pressure was almost 
normal, and that he felt 
better than he had in seven 
or eight years. 

Mr. Comer, a native of 
Tennessee, had lived in the 
Arnett community since 1946. 

Funeral services will be 

Funeral Services Held 

held at 2:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Ropes Methodist 
Church with the pastor, Rev. 
Frank Story, delivering the 
funeral oration, assisted by 
Rev. Neil Powell, Wellman. 

Pali bearers will be Paul 
Veretto, Henry Nessel, Roy 
Titus, Shirley Cooper, Eddie 
Hale and Newt Green. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Agnes Comer, three 
sons, R. L. Corner of Fort 
Morgan, Colo., 0. C. Corner 
of Odessa, and J. B. Corner 
Jr. of Route 1, Levelland; 
a daughter, Mrs. A. V. Webb 
of Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
and four sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Cooper of Dallas, Mrs. Will.  
Cooper of Pursley, Mrs. Otis 
Medlin and Mrs. Billie Har-
ris, both of Grand Junction, 
Colo. For Mrs. V. A. Bethany Our Church will be host to 

the Associational Workers 
Conference the evening of 
:•ebruL ry 26th. We will need 
the cooperation of the ladies 
of the church in serving the 
evening meal to our visitors. 

OUR SPRING REVIVAL 
will be conducted April 2 to 
12. The evangelist this year 
will be Kirby McGuire, pas-
tor of the Queen Street Bap-
tist Church of Tyler. Eddie 
Smith, of the same church, 
will be in charge of the mu-
sic. A program of Revival 
Preparation is in progress. 
We will be taking a survey 
of the community in the 
next few days. We will ap-
preciate the cooperation of 
each home in furnishing in-
formation relative to the 
church affiliation of the 
members of the family. Any 
information received that will 

I be helpful to the other 
churches of the community 
will gladly be shared with 
them. 

:acid `Fuileral services' were 
in the Ropes Methodist 
Church on Saturday, Febru-
ary 7th, at 2:00 p.m. for 
Mrs. V. A. Bethany, Sr., who 
passed away at the home of 
a daughter in Big Lake. 

Mrs. Bethany, a former 
citizen of Ropesville, moved 
with her family to Ropes in 
1924 and she and her hus-
band, who preceded her in 
death, were well known to 
most of our people. 

Mrs. Bethany had been a 
member  of the Methodist 
Church for many years, and 
followed in the path laid out 
by the Lowly Nazarene, be-
ing a faithful wife, a loving 
mother and an accommodat-
ing neighbor. To know her 
was to love her. 

She had been in ill health 

..or es number 4.;f ;sae 	aad 
some time ago she under-
went surgery, and it was 
discovered she was suffer-
ing from an incurable can-
cer which was the cause of 
her death. 

Survivors 	include 	two 
daughters, Mrs. J. V. Keesee, 
Kermit, and Mrs. A. W. Will-
ford, Big Lake; four sons, 
Ray Bethany, Brownfield, W. 
B. Bethany of Dallas, V. A.,  
Bethany Jr. of California, 
and Roy Bethany of Lub-
bock; and four brothers and 
two sisters, Lonnie McClen-
don of Lamesa, Johnny Mc-
Clendon of Corsicana, Bill 
McClendon of Mexia, George 
McClendon of Richland, Mrs. 
H. B. Smith of Childress, 
and Mrs. Floyd Allred of 
Corsicana. 

WE INVITE YOU to wor-
ship with us at the First 
Baptist Church. 

RELATIVE OF 
MRS, C. STEPHENSON 
PASSES AWAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Stephenson were called to 
Colorado City on Saturday 
night of last week to attend 
the funeral of a sister-in-law 
of Mrs. Stephenson, Mrs. A. 
Ft. Moore, who passed away 
unexpectedly. 

Mrs. Moore had undergone 
surgery for a tumr, and 
while on the operating ta-
ble her heart stopped. The 
surgeon opened the chest' 
wall and massaged the heart, 
starting it to beat again af- 

TWO CARS ARE 
WRECKED IN 
A COLLISION 

In a two-car collision the 
automobiles of Wayne Grue-
ben and John Costenada 
were badly wrecked. 	The 
accident occurred on the 
pavement in front of the 
school buildings. 

The Costenada car, back-
mg from a parking place, 

0. V. FULLER 
TO LEAVE FOR 
NEW JERSEY 

that a V. Fuller, superintend- 
a • trustee election would be ent of Ropes schools, left 

was smashed 
Grueben car, 
traveling south. 
inj tired. 

The accident 
gated by the 

into by the 
which was 
No one was 

ATTEND FRIENDSHIP 
NIGHT AT SUNDOWN 

The following members of 
the Ropes Eastern Star at-
tended Friendship Night at 
the Sundown club this past 
week: 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Shan-
non, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Ho-
ward, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Armstrong and Mms. Frank 
Sylvester, R. M. Mayfield and 
Edward Russell. 

—000 

NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE 
FOR TRUSTEES 

Last week, in stating 

in celebration of school 
week, March 2-6, the Ropes 
schools will hold open house 
on the evening of March 5. 
Every one is not only in-

I vited, but are urged to at-
tend. 

The full program has not 
been worked out but M. G. 
Hannaford, principal of the 
high school, stated there 
will be activities from all 
departments. There will be 
a physical education show 
in the gym, slide rule dem-
onstration in the math de-
partment, moving pictures 
in the social science depart-
ment, a science show in the 
lab, and a demnstration in 
the homemaking depart-
ment. 

A full schedule for the 
program is being prepared, 
and will be publicized in 
time for folks to know when 
and what to attend. 

Mr. Hannaford said: "We 
not only • want folks to - at-
tend, but we are happy to 
have them visit the school." 
BERNICE PRATER 
OUTSTANDING WORK 

"I think," said Mr. Han-
naford, "that Bernice Prater 
should be commended for 
the outstanding work she 
has done in the library. She 
has repaired and put back 
into circulation a large num-
ber of books which would 
have been a total loss but! 
tor her work." 

Bernice is student assis4 
tant librarian. 
CENSUS SHOWS 
LARGE INCREASE 

As the school census is 
finished this year it shows 
a large increase in children 
of school age. 	The com- 
pleted census registers 700 
white students and 45 Ne-
gro students. 

This is the largest num-
ber to be registered in the 
histtory of the schools. 

Last year's census showed 
639 white students and 45' 
Negro students. 
SCIENCE STUDENTS 
GO TO LUBBOCK 

The science students vis-
ited Lubbock on a field trip 
in biology on Feb. 5th. The 

was 
Highway 

ter six minutes, 
ed. Phout eleven 
that. 

and she liv- j treis  
hours after 

Ic.;•1AYFIELDS VISIT 
L 4-1 il MATADOR 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. May-
field spent Saturday after-
noon in Matador visiting in 
the homes of friends. 

Funeral services wer' 
in the Baptist Chins •. 
Westbrook Monday at 	m • •P 

and interment was is the 
Westbrook cemetery. 

Several years ago they 

held for school trustees, the 
Plainsman failed to give the 
names of the nominating 
committee, which are as 
follows: 

J. W. Berry, chairman; E. 
G. Moore, J. R. Smith, James 
Adams and Bud Rucker. 

The election is scheduled 
Ito be held April 4th, with 
-Everett Wallace as election 
judge. 	At that time the 
terms of G. W. Sosebee and 
H. 'S. Abston expire. 

The nominating committee 
will meet on Thursday of 

:this week. 
000 	 

On Sunday afternoon they 
went to Tahoka where they 
visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Wyatt. 

1VIELVIN YOUNG TO 
OPEN LAUNDRY 
IN WOLFFORTH 

Melvin Young, who runs 
the Texaco Station in Wolf-
forth, was a pleasant caller 
at the Plainsman on Friday 
of last week and stated he 

invests- • is preparing to open a new 
Pa- coin operated Maytag Laun-

dry ';ik IN.rolfforth. It will be 
localIeS 	'xt door to the 
senice • I inn. 

1-.I 	1 	sistall 	twelve 
ant- 	-film operated 
wath.isig • .-hines and four 
dryers. 

The laundry will operate 
twenty-four hours a day, 
and he is running an ad in 
the paper this week invit-
ing the folks of the Meadow 
and Ropesville communiti-.s 
to wash with him. 

----c0)---- 

lived in Ropes and have vis-

' , ere often, having been 

here about two weeks ago. 

	o0o 

RECOVERING FROM 
71—" CRICKENPDX 

Danny Yonne, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Young, 
is about recovered from a 
seige of chickenpox. 0 0 0- 
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SPECIALS 

VISIT IN 
ROPESVILLE 

Misses Winona and Dar-
lene Shanklin spent the 
weekend in Ropes visiting 
in the home of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Morris, and their aunts, Mr. 
'and Mrs. B. J. Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mor-
ris. They live in Lubbock. 

Other visitors in the Mor-
ris home Sunday were Mrs. 
Bob Shanklin and boys, and 
Mrs. J. C. Whitfield and 
daughter, all of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Donald Morris and 
children, and Mrs. B. J. 
Thomas and children, Mrs. 
J. R. Gailey, and Mrs. Hen-
ry Etheridge and daughter, 
Lynell, all of Ropesville. 

BOY SCOUTS 	DARBYS HAVE 

ITO MEET 	 HOUSE WARMING 
learn as The Ropes Boy Scouts I The friends of Mr. and 

t For Friday and Saturday will meet in the basement Mrs. P. L. Darby gathered a 

Church on Thursday night 
of this week at 7:00 o'clock. 

All scouts are urged to 
be present. 

LEON BAIN WINS 
IN EL PASO 

Leon 'Bain, we 
we go to press, won third 
place in the El Paso Stock 
Show with a Berkshire hog. 
The hog was raised by J. 
M. Hewlett and weighed 218 
pounds. 

C. T. McCormick says this 
is the toughest show in the 
state;  and that winning 3rd 
place was a feat within it-
self. 

girls 
04) 

—000 
BRIDAL SHOWER 

A bridal shower will be 
given for Mrs. Katherene 

I (Ayers) Watson on February 
18 at 3:00 o'clock in 
school cafeteria. The 

I
lic is invited. 

o0o 

LIONS TO HOLD 
LADIES NIGHT 

The Ropes Lions Club will 
hold Ladies Night on Febru- A. MAYFIELDS' 
ary 16th. 

of the Ropes First  Baptist the new Darby home Thurs- 
day night of last week for 
a house warming. 

Many folks were present, 
and the Darbys received a 
large number of nice and 
useful gifts. 

--boo— 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Ropes basketball 

the and coach, and Mrs. Graves 
pub- and Julia wish to thank Mr. 

and Mrs. James L. Means 
for the lovely steak supper 
they prepared for them on 
Thursday night of last week. 

A good program has been VISIT IN TULIA --- 0 0 0 

arranged for 7:00 p.m., and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey May- MRS. B. CURRY 
are urged to attend. 

-0 0 

REV. F. STORY 
IN O'DONNELL 

all members with their wives field and daughters, Linda 
and Debbie, spent the week- HAS VISITORS 
end in Tulia visiting in the i Mrs.

r guests 	Sunday 	her home of her  parents, Mr.jhe 
	Bessie Curry had as 

and Mrs. Carl Thurman, and  daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
other relatives.  

Rev. Frank Story, pastor '  Returning home with them her 
Godwin and boys, and e. r  

of 	the Ropes Methodist for a visit was their niece, 	
grandaughter, 	Melba 

Curry, all of Lubbock. 
Church, was in O'Donnell on:little Carol Ross. 

1 	 1 — Wednesday visiting. 	 —ono— o00---- 

SMONOSHIgaffeggligai  

YOUR SPINE IS YOUR LIFEIINE. . . KEEP IT IN LINE 
WITH REGULAR CHIROPRATIC ADJUSTMENTS 

BISCUITS,Shuriresh, 12 for .95 
CRISCO, 3 lbs. 	.79 
PRESERVES,S'tine,s'berry,20oz.39 
TANG, 7 oz. 	.29 
JELLO, any flavor, 3 for .25 
CATSUP,Food King,14 oz. 2-.25 
ASPARAGUS, Siine, 300, 3-.61 
JUICE, Libbysitomato, 300, 3-.29 
ORANGES, 5 lb. bag 	.39 
JUICE, Libby -Dole,46oz. p'apple .33 
MIRACLE WHIP, qt. 	.49 
SPINACH, Polar Bear,300,3-.29 

Develope the Once-a-month 
Chiropracite hbit 

Having good health is like the fanner who had a good well — 
he didn't miss the water 'til the well went dry. . . same thing 
with health — you don't really miss it until you lose it! Read 
what your friends and neighbors say about chiropractics. . . 

THE FOLLOWING IS AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL: 

In 1953, I was hauling  hay on a truck. While I was loading  
the truck, a bale of hay fell into the middle of thy back. I was 
taken to the hospital and spent four weeks there. Ever since that 
accident, I have been having  trouble with my back, and many other 
conditions due to the accident. . . I began to suffer with extreme 
nervousness, pains down my right leg, terrible headaches in the 
back of my head, chronic indigestion, trouble with my kidneys, 
and tiring  easily. 

In those years past, I had many different types • of medicines 
and treatments. After all this failed, I decided to see Drs. Mcllroy 
and Mcllroy, who are chiropractors in Brownfield. 

PORK CHOPS, lb. 
Dr. W. H. Mcllroy made my physical and X-ray examinations 

to determine the cause of my troubles. He found that I had pres-
sure on my nerves in the base of my spine and at the base of my 
head. 	He Started me on my series of chiropractic adjustments, 
and since following  his advice I have been able to enjoy a new life. 
I don't mind going out and working now and I don't tire as I used 
to. 	I also sleep soundly and my nervousness, indigestion and head- 
aches are also gone. 

.49 
SAUSAGE, Switts preme lb. roll. 33 
BACON, Wilsons Corn King, lb. .49 
BEEF ROAST, lb. 	.55 

I am writing  this letter in hopes that others may do as I did 
and turn to Chiropractic for health. 

If you are now in bad health, I highly recommend that you go 
see Drs. Mcllroy and Mcllroy to see whether or not you are a 
Chiropractic patient. 

Signed: 

T. L. STUNKARD, Rt. 3, 

Box 50F, Brownfield, Texas 

Mcilroy & Mcllroy 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

EVANS & SIMS 
Grocery and Market 

220 WEST LAKE PHONE 447T 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
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PAT PATTERSON 

IS RE-HIRED 
In the article last week 

telling about principals and 
coaches being given new 
contracts with the Ropes 
schools; in some manner the 
name of Pat Patterson was 
left out of the list. 

Pat's contract was renew-
ed along with the others. 

—coo-- 

STORYS' VISIT 

WITH DAUGHTER 
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Story 

and son, Milton, were in 
McAdoo since last issue 
visiting in the home of 
daughter and family. 

-00o— 

MRS. T. WHITE 

IS ILL 
Mrs. Travis White and 

daughter Carolyn, who have 
been seriously ill, are said 
to be well on the road to 
recovery. 

000 

MEADOW NEARS 

TITLE WITH 

ROPES VICTORY 
Meadow's Bronchos all 

but wrapped up the District 
7-B conference basketball 
championship Friday night,' 
scoring a 55-43 victory over 
the Ropesville Eagles. 

It gave Meadow a 7 - 0 
conference record. 

Ropesville teams won the 
other games, the varsity 
girls taking a 41 - 35 tri-
umph and the girls B team 
winning, 17 - 16. 

Meadow led at the quar-
ter, 17-14, but fell behind 
at the half, 30-29. The 
Broncs took charge in the 
third quarter to lead, 43-35, 
and pulled farther ahead in 
the fourth quarter. 

Four players scored in 
double figurers for Meadow, 
led by James Smith with 16 
points. Jimmy Pendergrass 
had 14, Maurice Warren had 
13 and Don Hester, 10. 
Jimmy Williams had 17 
points and Bill Durham, 12, 
for Ropesville. 

'Venda Lowrie scored 26 
points for the Ropes girls, 
and Kay Settles had 23 for 
Meadow, while Roseva Lewis 
had 12 for Ropes B and Jan 
Lockett, 6, for Meadow. 

--1304:1 • 

THE ROPES GARAGE 
ELMO BAXTER, OWNER 

NOW OPEN 

THE ROPES GARAGE 

LOCATED IN THE BUILDING FORMERLY 00- 

CUPIED BY SAM WILLIAMS BLACKSMITH SHOP 

GIVING A GUARANTEED SERVICE ON ALL 

MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS AND 

IRRIGATION ENGINES 

Be quick to kick 

If things seem 'wrong, 

But kick to us, 

and make it strong. 

To make things right 

Gives us delight 

If we are wrong 

And you are right. 

WAITS CAF 
SLIM & PEARL WEATHERLY, OPERATORS 

matimall•WIS 

FOR 

B UTAH E 
Or Propane 

Day or Night 

NIGHT CALL 

3961 

Roberts-Ashburn- 
Fuel Co. 

IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD 
MAKING YOU 

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN? 
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family 

Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful 
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women! 

How tragic when a woman feels 
so tired, so weak and run-down 
she can't be a real companion! 
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de-
ficiency anemia) . Then it's need-
less for those women to suffer 
such awful weariness. 

Now, a wonderful iron tonic 
can help relieve this condition... 
thus, renew your vitality! It's 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only 
iron tonic made especially for 
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's 
Tablets start to strengthen 
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! 

Thus quickly help build rich, red 
blood ... to restore strength and 
energy so you feel fine again fast! 

Pinkham's unique formula can 
also bring blessed relief from 
functionally-caused monthly 
cramps and "Hot Flashes" of 
change-of-life! No wonder so 
many women use Pinkham's 
Tablets all through their lives! 

If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has 
left you weak and run-down — 
only "half" a woman—get Pink-
ham's Tablets from druggists. 
Then see if you don't soon feel 
"all" Woman again! 

FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E. 
?inkhorn's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quick relief 
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-111e. 

LET US 

Fertilize Your Land 
MAKES FOR LARGER YIELDS 

WE TAKE SOIL SAMPLES TO DETERMINE 
AMOUNT OF FERTILIZER NEEDED 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTA Cl 

JAMES MEANS 
TELEPHONE 3661 

Thi in 	I rill! 
See 

FE GUSON 	HITE 
Located 5 Miles West and 2 1-2 North of 

Ropesville 
10, 12, 14, 16 inch Holes 

All Work Guaranteed 
Call POrter 2-4823 Lubbock 
or TWilight 4-2681 Levelland 

WHEN 1N LUBBOCK VISIT 

RUDY'S SUPER MARKET 

RUDY ARDIS, Operator 

Groceries and Meats 

Fresh Doughnuts 

34th STREET AND SLIDE ROAD 

WASHING AND GREASING A SPECIALTY 

WHEN IN WOLFFORTH VISIT THE 

MELVIN YOUNG'S SERVICE STATION 
FOR 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
AND OM OF YOUR CHOICE 

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

Agents: Tyree and Dorothy Martin 

PHONE 3371 	F 	ROPESVILLE. TEXAS 

"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKLIN—MALLETT FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

4302 34th Street Lubbock, Tens 

and will be able to return 
to school next week. 

Don is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Whitlock, and has 
been confined to his room. 

DON WHITLOCK 

IS RECOVERING . 
Don Whitlock, who has 

been suffering from the 
Yellow Jaundice, was releas- for several days. 
ed by his doctor this week, 	—o0o--- 

	 innamerania. 

VISIT US FOR 
Those Famous 

SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS 

Washing 
Greasing 

Polishing 
Flats Fixed 

SUSIE ANN NORRIS 

RETURNED HOME 

tionenie 
HEADACHE 

WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersell  
MANSFIELD THOMAS 

Shamrock Service 
-000 

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . . . The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 

NEW READERS 
We are glad to number a-

tnong our new readers this 
week Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Lindley, of Route 1, Ropes-
ville. 

Test 
STAN BAC K 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

Guoinnterd by - 
Good Housekeeping 

®sr 	 

FROM HOSPITAL 
Susie Ann, one-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tracy Norris, was returned 
to her home in Ropesville 
from a Lubbock nosp.tai 
where she was suffering 
from pneumonia. She is 
reported to bc; improved, but I 
will be confined to her room 
for several days. 

Mr. Norris is a teacher in 
Ropes public schools. 

	allairrelea 
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BEACON TV & RADIO 
COY ALLEN, Owner 

* Specializing in TV and radio repair 
* Any make or model 
* 14 years' experience 
* All work guaranteed 
* Prompt, courteous service 
* Go anywhere 

If you are having TV trouble 
Let us pick up your set and repair it 

CALL TW 4-4224 
111 1st STREET, LEVELLAND 

New rrivals 
Arch Support, Cushion-Flex 

SHOES 
FOR WOMEN 

Medium and Narrow Lasts 

White, Brown, Black 

Pair 

$5.95 
Shirley Flats 

in whites and egg shell color 
Very Appropriate for Easter 

Shoes for the Little Miss 
for Easter 

Riojas Dept. Store 

Enjoy a made to measure 

Spring Suit 
For perfect fit, smarter Styles 
Spring Samples have Arrived 

Announcement ! 
We wish to announce to the folks of the 
Ropes and Meadow communities that we 
will have open for your convenience a 

Modern 1959 Coin Operated 

Maytag Automatic 
Laundry 

• 
in 

WOLFFORTH 
Located Next Door Texaco Station 

FLTRUARY 20, 1959 
We 	'T iaily brae You to Visit Us 

Mr. add Mrs. Melvin Young 

the 
many 

man third class, USN, son 	- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Hall 
of Ropesville, is serving a-
board the destroyed USS Ar-
nold J. Isbell operating with 
the U. S. Seventh Fleet in 
the Western Pacific. 

While with the fleet 
destroyer will visit 
Far Eastern ports. 

a-
of 

ent visitation is encouraged 
and each citizen is urged to 
recognize the tremendous 
importance of our public 
schools. 

THEREFORE, I, as Gov-
ernor of Texas, do hereby 
designate the week of March 
2 - 6, 1959, as 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 
in Texas. 

In 	official 	recognition 
whereof, I hereby affix my 
signature this 7th day of 
January, 1959. 

those who are enjoying more 
than half of our production 
outside the state pay a just 
tax on this natural resource. 

The Texas Farm Bureau, 
at its convention last Nov-
ember in Corpus Christi, re-
affirmed its policy favoring 
an increased natural resourc-
es tax when additional mon-
ey was needed to run the 
state government. The pol-
icy first calls for strict econ-
omy in state government 
gencies and elimination 
all non-essential services. 

Price Daniel, 
Governor of Texas. 

000 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Responsible person from this 
area, to service and collect May  
from electric coin dispens-
ers. No selling. Car, refer-
ences, and $673.50 to $2245.00 
investment necessary. 7 to 
12 hours weekly nets excel-
lent monthly income. Pos-
sible full-time work. For lo-
cal interview give phone and 
particulars. Write Interna-
tional Sales & Mfg. Co., Inc., 
P. 0. Box 1236, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

Sr. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to take this 

means of thanking the folks 
of the Ropes community 
for the many kindnesses, 
words of sympathy and the 
flowers at the time of the 
death of our beloved moth-
er, Mrs. V. A. Bethany, Sr. 
We will never forget you. 

God bless each of you. 
The children of 
Mrs. V. A. Bethany, 

000 

-000- 

KENNETH HALL IN 
WESTERN PACIFIC 

Kenneth W. Hall, signal- 

"CESSPOOL CLEANING" 
Don't take chances with fly-

by-night workers who might 

overcharge you. We m's 

reasonable, and here to stay. 

Brownfield Septic Tank Ser-

vice, Phone 2024. Charlie 

Skupin, owner. 

OFFICIAL 
MEMORANDUM 

By Price Daniel 
Governor of Texas 

Austin, Texas 
GREETINGS: 

Today, more than ever be-
fore, the importance of our 
schools is being realized by 
an awakened Nation. A new 
perspective has been taken 
on by education, both in 
scientific and liberal arts 
fields. 

As we rush to train scien-
tists and place satellites in 
outer space, however, it is 
important to remember that 
our public schools will furn-
ish our leaders of tomorrow 
with the basic human, mor-
al and spiritual foundations 
necessary for more advanced 
training and knowledge. 

In an effort to make Tex-
as public schools the finest 
in the Nation, the citizens 
of our communities are urg-
ed to take an active interest 
in the school systems and 
to cooperate with the re-
spective school boards, su-
perintendents, principals and 
teachers. 

I For the past nine years 
Public Schools Week in Tex-
as has been set aside as a 
special time each year to 
place increased emphasis on 
our educational system. Par- 

FARM BUREAU 
ENDORSES NATURAL 
GAS TAX 

WACO — Governor Dan-
iel's proposal to tax natural 
gas as a means of raising 
needed revenue has been 
strongly endorsed by the 
Texas Farm Bureau. 

J. H. West, president of 
the state's largest farm or-
ganization, declared that the 
tax is fair and equitable be-
cause it does not place an 
undue burden on Texans, 
while at the same time, gives 
the people of Texas an op-
portunity to benefit from 
the "irreplaceable" natural 
resource now being shipped 
out of state. 

The revenue-raising pro-
posal, HB 43, has been in-
troduced in the House of 
Representatives in Austin by 
Rep. George Hinson of Min-
eola. The proposed tax is a 
"severance beneficiary" tax 
on natural gas at the rate 
of 3 per cent of value, which 
would raise $41 million over 
the next biennium. It would 
be paid by the producer only 
if there is no severance ben-
eficiary to pay for it. 

West lauded both Govern-
or Daniel and Rep. Hinson 
for their efforts to secure 
needed state revenues from 
such a source. He contend-
ed that even with passage 
of the Governor's proposal, 
Texas would still be taxing 
natural gas at less than half 
the rate of some surrounding 
gas-producing states. 

At present some 53 per 
cent of Texas' natural gas 
production is cnsumed out of 
state, with many of the con-
suming states deriving con-
siderable revenue from tax-
ing it. For example, the 
states of New York, Michi-' 
gan, Indiana, Ohio and Illi-
nois collect from two to nine 
times as much in taxes per 
thousand cubic feet on Tex-
as gas than Texas itself col-
lects. 

West said he agrees with 
Governor Daniel that Texans 
who may end up paying part 
of this tax on the gas con-
sumed in Texas will be glad 
to do so in order  to see that 

NO 

A blaze in the night ... a funnel-like cloud ... the crunch of metal and glass 
on a busy highway. All — fire, tornado or trafBc accident — could spell 
disaster for you and yours. 
Yes, disaster knows no season. But insurance — dependable, quality insur-
ance — provides a cushion that lessens disaster's shock. 
To be sure that your insurance against disaster is complete and adequate, 
buy it only from an experienced, qualified Local Agent. Only then can you 
he sure that you have dependable, time-tested protection. 
That's because your Local Agent represents only Capital Stock Property 
Insurance Companies. For more than a century, they have been America's 
"standard of protection" — and your guarantee of peace of mind. 
Be sure when you insure. Get reliable protection from: 

Tyr es isur nce ncy 
Tyree and Dorothy Marlin 

You wouldn't go to a cut-rate store for a parante 
---why go there to buy your insurance 



the 

Wright and children were in  ville where she had bet::, 
Amarillo over the weekend visiting in the home or 'a.. 
where they visited in 
home of relatives. 

MRS. BOB THOMAS 
RETURNS FROM 
JACKSONVILLE 

Mrs. Bob Thomas return-
ed this week from Jackson- 

daughter. 
—000 

MRS. H. TIMMONS 
IS RECOVERING 

Mrs. Herman Timmons, 
who has been suffering Irma 
a virus, is reported to be al--
most recovered. 

• RECOVERING FROM 
THE CHICKENPDX 

Buck Baxter, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nichols; 
is recovering this week from 
the chickenpox. 

—o0o 

WRIGHTS VISIT 
IN AMARILLO 

Mr. and Mrs. Warner 

sellosis control program for 
cattle other than dairy cat- 
tle. 	(Dairy cattle are al- 
ready under a combination 
State-Federal Program.) 

The program would re-
quire 75% of the stock own-
ers to approve it in any area, 
and then it could go into 
effect and all stock owners 
would have to comply. a a 

Animal Health have been DO YOU WANT TO 
introduced this session, the 
main one of which is a bru- KILL A CHILD ? 

Numerous complaints have 
been made to the City of 
Ropes about cars exceeding 
the 15-mile speed limit in 
front of the schools during 
school hours. 

It is stated that cars will 
flash by the school, with 
children playing next to the 
street, at speeds exceeding 
50 and 60 miles an hour, 
which, if a child should run 
out into the street, would 
make it impossible for a 
car to stop before it had hit 
the child. 

-WELLMAN REMAINS 
UNDEFEATED BY 
DOWNING ROPES, 25-36 

They Wellman girls re-
mained undefeated in Dis-, 
trict 7-B here Tuesday night 
by dumping Ropesville, 52-
36, as three players hit in 
the double figures. 

Karen Hamm led the 
spree with 23 points while 
Virginia Thornton had 16 
and Velda Hill 13. Wenda 
Lou Lowrie had TO BE BANNED 16 for Rop- CATTLE 
es. 

Unless Texas sets up a 
program for its beef cattle,' 
we may find Texas cattle 
banned from many states. 
When a state becomes bru-
cellosis free, then cattle 
from an area which is not 
"clean" will be banned from 
entry into that state. House 
Bill 31 would help take care 
of this problem. 
RIGHT-TO-WORK LAW 

• 

Ropes won the boys' game, 
taking the varsity conflict, 
44-29, as Larry Jackson scor-' 
ed 12 points and Jim Wil-
liams 11, and the B game, 
41-18, as Jackie Weatherly 
scored 2.2 points. 

Merle Smith, with eight, 
and Leon Fails, with seven, 
led Wellman varsity, with 
James Martin getting six 
for the B squad. 
	o0o 

ROPES HD CLUB 
MET FEB. 3rd 

It should not be necessary 
for a traffic cop to be placed 
on this street to stop exces-
sive speeds. Anyone old 
enough to drive a car should 
have sufficient intelligence 
to know that a car running 
more than 20 miles an hour 
is inviting trouble. 	It is 
said that adult drivers are 
as much at fault as teenage 
drivers. 

What does the life of a  
child mean to you? 

If you have to hurry, 
choose a street other than 
the street in front of the 
school houses. 

If you kill a child on this 
street and your speed ex-
ceeds twenty miles an hour, 
you can be charged with 
manslaughter. 

When  you turn onto this 
street -- slow down. 

• 
• 

000 

Texas' Right-To-Work law 
is coming under  fire this 

'session. 	The labor unions 
have introduced several bills 
which might allow the re-
peal of this law. 
MUST BELONG TO UNION? 

In many states which do 
not have a Right-To-Work 
law, all workers (farm work-
ers too!) must belong to a 
union and pay their dues 
before they can go to work. 

Of course, this means more 
money for the unions be-

: cause more people pay dues. 
I believe in a man's right-
j to-work without having to 
belong to any group or or-
ganization or labor union. 
When we have to pay dues 
for the right to get a job, 
then we have lost a little 

1more than our  freedom. 
!SPENDING 

The Ropes Home Dem-
onstration Club met for its 
first monthly meeting on 
February 3rd at the home 
of Mrs. N. J. Green. 	Nine 
members and one visitor, 
Mrs. T. K. Markham, were 
present. 	Mrs. Joe Harris, 
president, presided at the 
meeting which cohsisted . of 
voting on the yearly recom-
mendations of the county 
council committees on year-
book, finance, recreation; ex-
hibit, education and expan-
sion. The council commit-
tees make recommendations 
which the local clubs carry 
out in their meetings thru-
out the year. 

The program was in charge 
of Glenda Tussy, program 
chairman, who demonstrated 
the making of wall plaques. 

These were made by cov-
ering dinner plates with 
crushed egg shells, decorated 
with flowers and then spray-
ing with copper paint. 

The next meeting to be 
held on February 17 at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Cope-
land will feature a dem-
onstration of breads and 
cereals for breakfast given 

RICHARD RIOJAS 
LEAVES FOR 
MEXICO CITY 

Richard Riojas left this 
week for Mexico City where 
he will enter the University 
of Mexico Medical School. 
It has been the hope of 
Richard to enter  a Texas 
school but the medical pro-
fession of this state seem-
ingly is of the opinion that 
if they let worthy young 
men into their ranks there 
nngnt be an over-supply or 
medical doctors. 

Richard has completed 
four years at Tech, where 

All groups are now appear-
ing before the House Appro- 

I • 	• priations Committee request-
ing more and more money. 
The more money that is re-
quired, the more taxes we 
have to pay. This is the 
vicious circle in which we 
find ourselves. 
"CUT THE FAT" 

The problem, of course, is 
where can we "cut the fat" 
and where must we expand 

by the county agent. to adequately provide state he  
services for Texans. Certain and 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 	 ical 

took pre-medical studies. 
is now ready for a med-
school, and after ex- 

fundamental  programs must 

to $1975.00 Investment Re- 
quired. 	If qualified write 
Dial-A-Pack for local inter-
view. P. 0. Box 1052, 
homa City, Okla. 

00o— 

hausting every source in 
Texas, obtained entrancein 
the college in Mexico City. 

Richard is the son of 
Ralph Riojas, of Ropes, and 
is an outstanding student. 
We're happy to know that 
his ambition to become a 
medical doctor is to be 
realized, even if he has to 
go to Mexico City to furth-
er his education. 

—000 

Dial-A-Pack will establish 
be expended, and yet all 

route in this area for relia- 
money requests cannot be 

ble operator to service and granted. These are the 
collect from new type coin 'horns of the dilemna" 
dispensers. Excellent income which are before the legis- 
possible for part time. $600 lature. As members of the 

legislature, we must there-
fore make some people hap- 
py, some people mad;  and 

Okla-  others merely disappointed. 
I hope you will be one of 
those who is "happy". 

Bob Bowers, 

State Representative, 
District 98. 

BOB WRITES 
FROM AUSTIN 
ANIMAL HEALTH 

Several bills dealing 

4.< • 	i cr.& 

with 

-.6:1=7:240;347:Y*. Cr; 

FI, 
t 9?: :44•••4dir • 

The 

Advertiser 

Leads 

Others 

R. M. MAYFIELD 
HONORED WITH 
BIRTHDAY SUPPER 

Mrs. R. M. Mayfield honor-
ed her husband with a birth-
day supper on Wednesday 
evening, March 14. 

Those attending were Mr: 
and. Mrs. Tom Boles and 
children, Bob, Milton and 
Donna, of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey Mayfield and 
children, Linda and Debbie. 

For AU Occasions 
CALL 

Mrs, R. M. Mayfield MRS. B. CURRY 
IS RECOVERED 

TELEPHONE I Mrs. Bessie Curry, who 
lhas been numbered amng 
the ill, is reporteci to be 
almost recovered. 

_000 3676 
Representing 

Mac's Flowers & 
Greenhouses 

Follow FROM CALIFORNIA 
Tom Shanklin, accompany-

ing Donald Morris from 
California, was in Ropes on 
Monday night. 

These sandstorms are some 
sight for Torn—they don't 
have them in California. 

ti 
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Way  to 	Tacos .49 
any man's heart „ELENEcti.T.„.zE  

Shampoo .89 

GARDEN FRESH 

VEGETABLES 
DELICIOUS, EXTRA FANCY RED POUND 

Apples 	.15 
TEXAS JUICE, 5 LB. BAG 

Oranges 	.35 
KEITH LONGHORN, 10 LB 

Potatoes 	.49 
CRISCO 3 LB CAN 

Shortening 	.81 
KOUNTY KIST, CREAM STYLE, 303 

Corn, 2 for .29 

La! Pet Milk 
Tall Can .16 

I BETTY CROCKER, WHITEY ELLOW,HONEY SPICE 

Cake mix .25 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $2.50 Purchase Tuesdays 

Specials for Friday &Saturday 

LIBBYS GREEN 303 CAN 

Lima Beans 	.29 
PEACH OR CHERRY 

Pie Mix 	.29 
LIBBYS FROZEN, 10 OZ. PACKAGE 

Garden Vegetables .19 

TA elf uoiLtt  

MEA 
POUND 

Pressed Ham 	.55 
POUND 

Sirloin Steak 	.79 
POUND PACKAGE 

Hormel Bacon 	.53 
GRADE A, POUND 

Fryers 	.32 
LIBBYS CRUSHED FLAT CAN 

Pineapple 	.15 
Jello, 3 for 	.25 
65c SIZE 

Bryl Cream 	.49 

1Z2 

THE ROPES Fon!) STORE 
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